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Recorded Live at The Icehouse Comedy Club, Diana Jordan tells is from the woman's perspective... you

know, like the TRUTH. Uncensored. 26 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details: Female

comedian Diana Jordan appeared on "Oprah" for the first time, Oprah Winfrey selected Diana Jordan as

"one of the funniest people on the planet" along with Jerry Seinfeld, Robin Williams and Bill Cosby, and

later again commented, "Diana is a star of tomorrow!" That is the effect Diana Jordan has on most

people. Jordan has also been nominated by the American Comedy Awards in as one of the Top Five

Female Comedians in the Country. Keynote speaker and a 20-year veteran as a stand-up comic, Diana

has developed a loyal following with a humor that puts both men and women in stitches. An accomplished

singer, be ready to snap and clap as you find yourself astounded at Diana's having "Such a big voice

from such a tiny body! Great peformance!" --Orange County Register Published by Avon Publishers,

Jordan's bestseller book A Wife's Little Instruction Book :Your Survival Guide to Marriage Without

Bloodshed" sold over 450,000 copies. This reader friendly paperback offers witty and humorous words of

wisdom about sharing life with a male. It has been published in five countries and in five languages.

Corporate female comedian Jordan was featured in the HBO special "Women of the Night" that

spotlighted 5 top female comedians and also has two feature film roles to her credit including a

performance in Sony's 1996 blockbuster hit "Jerry McGuire" with Tom Cruise and a co-starring credit in

the independent film "Loretta's Surprise" that was featured in the 1998 Sundance Film Festival.

Throughout her career, Jordan has performed at such high-profile venues as Radio City Music Hall, The

Kennedy Center, The Greek Theatre and Garden State Arts Center. Diana, a member of The National

Speakers Association, feels she has truly found her niche by combining her gift of comedy and desire to

share with people that they can "learn to laugh!" And through this, it is her greatest desire; "To heal the
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world one laugh at a time!" Born and raised in small town in Oklahoma, Diana has spent the last 25 years

working in Hollywood, and currently resides with her puppy, Miss Gracie.
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